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PART ONE 

AN ENDLESS NOW 

# 

CHAPTER 1 

THE TRAVELLER 

# 

I was five miles out from Dover when they found me, following 

the merchant road north towards the ruins at Folkestone. The 

roads were pretty quiet at the time, since it was coming up to 

early spring and the mud trails were still treacherous with 

thaw. I barely passed a handful of wagons that whole night and 

those I did were short-distance caravans for the most part, 

their tarpaulins pulled down tight and bulging with sacks of 

grain and casks of watered-down ale. We would pass pleasantries 

with each other and swap news of the road ahead, but for the 

most part the night was a solitary one. 

Just me and the road. I preferred it that way. The clouds 

chased each other in the greasy sky overhead in mottled blotches 

of blues and blacks; the misa swirled underneath. It was a 

peaceful night. I whistled softly as I rode, and my packhorse, 

Lamontagne, whickered at the sound of my voice. 

It was about nine by my count, maybe ten, and we’d just 

turned off the old M20 heading west. There was only one other 

merchant on the road at the time and I remember being completely 
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caught up in the panorama around me when, quite suddenly, the 

waystone on the cart in front of me flickered and died.  

It gave no warning: one second the werelight was there as 

it always was, shimmering away from the end of its shepherd’s 

crook. The next second, it was gone. The sky sped overhead. 

For a moment, I was frozen with shock.  

Then the wailing began. 

It rose as a high-pitched keening, thin in the frosty air. 

The wagon-driver’s voice carried across the short distance 

between us as though coming from across a gulf of miles. In my 

second sight, I saw the rider spasm and fall from his perch. He 

lurched to the ground, his left foot tangling in the reigns as 

he thrashed about in the gravel below and the misa crashed down 

over him like surf. His horse reared, nostrils flaring; the 

wagon creaked in alarm.  

It happened so fast, and yet, even now that moment is 

emblazoned like a tattoo on my mind. The merchant writhed about 

for a few seconds before the paralysis took him suddenly and he 

lay there, ragdoll-like, his face pressed into the muddy verge 

and his eyes a sightless horror. 

Then, just as suddenly, I was beside him, banishing the 

misa from around him with no more than strength of will. A wave 

of my hand and it pooled away like smoke, invisible to the naked 

eye. 
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I helped the man sit up. His face was a bloody gash of 

bruising, his skin clammy to the touch. He gasped and dry-heaved 

in my arms, his breaths coming in shallow gasps as he clung onto 

me like a newborn child and dribbled vomit down his chin. 

“Easy,” I said. “You took quite a hit back there.” 

I don’t know if he heard me or not. He just held me there 

gulping air into his lungs. It was a long time before he looked 

up.  

“Thank you,” he murmered from between purpled lips. 

Don’t thank me yet. “Are you alone?” I asked, already 

seeing that he was. He was lucky. Even brief contact with the 

misa can wrench a man’s soul from his chest, leaving nothing but 

a breathing corpse behind, but the merchant seemed to have 

passed over the first hurdle intact. 

He gurgled something in his throat that quickly dissolved 

into coughing. 

“Try not to speak,” I advised. 

We sat by the roadside for sometime, him with his head in 

his hands drawing shuddering breaths that came out almost as 

sobs. The pale light from my waystone played softly against his 

face. When he finally spoke, I’d already tied up the horses for 

the night and started a small fire nearby. “I only had the thing 

renewed last month,” he said weakly, talking about his waystone 

which had died so suddenly. “I paid my taxes…” It was almost an 

apology. 
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I nodded. Dud waystones weren't unheard of. “Try not to 

think about it,” I advised. I put a pot of lentils over the fire 

to simmer. “You’re welcome to stay with me until we can get you 

to a settlement.” 

“A settlement!” he barked a laugh. “And what settlement 

stocks waystones through the winter? I need to get back home… my 

mother…” 

I said nothing. 

“What are you cooking?” 

“Soup.” 

“Soup…” he echoed the word as though unsure what it meant. 

Then he shuddered. “That was horrible. I-I had no idea it was… I 

heard voices…” He paused for a moment and I watched him as he 

tugged the blanket around himself and edged closer to the fire. 

“I think I might’ve soiled myself.” 

“There’s a stream nearby if you need to change.”  

He was a small man, wool haired and dark-skinned with a 

keen, earnest expression. “I’m Carl by the way.” 

“Kye.” 

“What’ll happen to me now?” 

I shrugged. “That depends. You weren’t exposed to the misa 

long but you know how it works.” 

“I feel okay…” 

“You know how it works.” 
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“Yes… well. Goes with the job, I guess. Being a merchant 

and all.” 

I turned back to the broth. Cooking helped take my mind off 

things; helped me to ignore the nagging sensation that I was 

being a fool. Don’t you realise the risks? part of me demanded. 

You should just scry him over and leave him to his fate! You’re 

only asking for trouble! Simply touch the dead waystone, reach 

into the om and puff! No more effort than farting. Leave him 

with a handful of provisions and a, “You take care now.” He’ll 

be fine! 

But of course if I followed that path then this traveller, 

this merchant, would know exactly who I was. And what I was. And 

the next thing I’d know, the story of how he’d been saved on the 

road by an undercover deva would spread to every tavern in the 

whole of New Jerusalem. It would get exaggerated on the way of 

course, as rumours always are, contorted out of all semblance of 

the truth until, finally, the Senate would get wind of an odd 

little tale about how a renegade devi had swooped in on a 

chariot of shadow to pluck an ailing merchant from the grip of 

death itself. And then within a week… No, I couldn’t risk it.  

But even less, I couldn’t just leave this man to do as he 

would. He was too nice, too open, too young to be simply 

abandoned. He couldn’t have been more than 17.  

I had no choice: I’d have to travel with him, act as though 

we only had the one waystone between us and double back on 
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myself to find a settlement that still stocked fresh stones this 

late into the winter. God, what a hassle. 

We spoke for a while about other things. He told me his 

father had died when he was still young and that he’d been 

forced into the trading business early. He had nine siblings 

apparently, which I remember would have shocked me once, but 

that was back in different days. What did shock me was the fact 

that he had so many siblings that were younger than he was when 

his father had been dead for so long, but on that subject Carl 

was evasive. He just stared into the fire and mumbled, “Everyone 

has to make a living somehow,” and the conversation quickly 

moved on to other things. 

He was a trader in oil-skins and woven rugs. He showed me a 

bundle of his wares and they were hardy, well-made things that 

were more than fair for the asking price. I told him I traded in 

knick-knacks. “Pre-misa artefacts,” I called them, passing him a 

bag of electrical goods to mooch through. 

“Is there much demand for this?” he asked, holding an old 

flashlight and a pack of rawlplugs to the light. 

“Almost none. But I don’t travel for the money.” I shrugged 

and added, “It’s something of a hobby of mine.” 

“By the light of Brahma, I wonder what some of this stuff 

does. It must have been made for a reason.” He fiddled with an 

old electric razor until the attachment fell off the end then 

stuffed it hastily back into the bag. 
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I smiled. “Must have been.” 

We ate; we talked. Then later, our bellies full and the 

fire flickering low, we lay down in a clearing some way from the 

roadside and stretched out to sleep. 

“Jerusalem,” Carl said before settling down. 

“Sorry?” 

“We can get waystones in New Jerusalem. They have 

everything there. And even if they don’t – it’s where the gods 

live! That is… if you don’t mind taking me that far. It’s only 

like 20 miles from here and then, afterwards, you can swing by 

my mum’s for a while. She’d be well chuffed taking in the man 

who saved her eldest’s life!” He smiled fondly at that. 

“We’ll see,” I said with a wince. “Talk more in the 

morning.” 

“Because the only other place I can think of would be 

Maidstone and that’s miles away up by the…” 

“In the morning!” I told him sharply. He said nothing after 

that. 

It took me a long time to fall asleep that night. I watched 

the clouds flowing overhead, heard the soft rustle of our horses 

as they waded in the long grass, felt the soft dance of the om 

as it pulsed ceaselessly around me, and I thought, no, I knew 

that New Jerusalem was the only answer. Carl was right, damn 

him. Like it or not, that kid was my responsibility now. 

Telmúsha was the only place within a three day trek that was 
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anywhere near large enough. Hell, it was the only place period. 

It was godsville after all: the centre of the modern world. 

Telmúsha, once called Canterbury, was the home of the So’jan 

gods. 

I groaned to myself and rubbed at my face because I knew 

that after 40 years of self-imposed exile, I was finally heading 

back there and I wasn’t going alone. 

Carl slept fitfully that night. Around midnight, he cried 

out once – a strangled gasp like a man waking to find cramp in 

his leg – but by the time I got to him he was already 

unconscious and his brow was burning with fever. 

It had started. 

# 

I scried him there and then, ran my hands across his chest 

and felt the warm melody of his jiva pulsing beneath my fingers. 

It was a soft sound – a scurrying cadence of energy as unique to 

him as a fingerprint – but it was solid. His body was in shock, 

I realised, but it should recover in time. For now, I just 

needed to make him comfortable. 

We breathed together for a time, our souls brushing against 

each other with feather lightness. As I sang into him, I felt 

the warm, oaken sound of his spirit stirring under my touch, 

burning momentarily brighter as though I were blowing air on hot 

coals. Then I slipped back out and sat once more beside him, 

looking down on his body in the pale dawn-light. 
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He needed to get out of the misa – I knew that for sure. 

There was simply too much interference around us, too much 

white-noise getting in the way of the om’s purity. He needed 

rest, a waystone and time. And he needed these things now. 

Logistically, driving two wagons on my own was impossible, 

so I abandoned the smaller of the two carts (which happened to 

be mine), tethering both horses to the front of Carl’s wagon and 

loading it up with both sets of merchandise. It was a tight fit 

and tiring work that took the better part of the morning, but in 

the end I cleared a space for Carl to lie down in the back, 

cocooned in a cave of soft rugs and furs. By the time I was 

done, it was nearly midday and Carl’s fever was getting worse. I 

ate, I washed, I rubbed down Lamontagne and fed both horses from 

a sack of oats. 

Finally, I could put it off no longer.  

With a crack of the reigns and a wordless cry, we swept 

back up onto the old Canterbury Road heading north. Ancient 

asphalt churned under the wheels as the cart lurched forwards. 

We’re going the wrong way, I thought, but there was nothing else 

for it.  

I didn’t whistle as we travelled that time; I took no joy 

from the vista around us. I just rode, my eyes fixed on the sun-

drenched horizon ahead, my hand clasped tightly around the 

crucifix that hung from my neck.  

“Dear God bless us now,” I prayed aloud.  
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The cart sped on. 

 


